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ABSTRACT: Set and announced the “The New 
Sarahu 01 Love wonders of the World." and to 

continue of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th 

Modern Certificates Wonders of the world.  

We are from “Sarahu World Records”, “Sarahu 

Group of Companies”, “The Sarahu New 07 Human 

Wonders of the World”, “The Sarahu New 06 

Universal Wonders”, “The Sarahu New 08 

Macrocosm Wonders of the World”, “Sarahu 

Philosophical Research Administration” “The New 

Sarahu 01 Love wonders of the World” and 
“Sarahu World Records University and Remaining 

22 organizations”.  

First of all we have done the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 

and 7th Wonders of the world from Sarahu World 

Records and the remaining 22 Organizations with 

300 manpower and with another audience opinions 

and recommendations. And we're doing it. Here's 

how we did and worked on the 07 Human World 

Wonders of Sarahu.  

In addition, here is the introduction and function of 

22 Organizations websites. In addition, Sarahu's 

new world wonders have been specially opened. It 
also has the New Organizations. 

Who is that Human Being which all above was 

done, that person nonother than Mr. “Sarahu 

Nagarazan”. 

*** 

Introducing:  

 01
st
 Literature Wonder of the World – (15 

Lac Book of Poetries and others) 

 

*** 

Vision: 
 

“The New Sarahu 01 Love wonders of the 

World" which is part of the Sarahu World Records. 

This is an integral part of Sarahu World Records. 

How Sarahu World Records has a great deal like 

Human Accomplishments, Documentary, TV 

shows, reality shows etc. in the same way Sarahu 

Officially wonders the best quality TV shows in the 

media and entertainment organization, the reality 

shows, making the research a new wonder of the 

world, a special mission. 
If we look at the wonders we can have 

anyone in the world and they Consider and Agree. 

Things naturally become a history of what one thing 

are worth to wonder. Some groups have to be 

prepared by a mature organization and have to make 

special impressions from ordinary people to make 

their own way of wondering through their own 

foundation. 

Here is the part of SWR’s ‘The Sarahu 

New 01 Love Wonders of the World’ Organization is 

working on a job called Social Work. There is no 

other purpose. Wondering to split the category 
through the category of Amazing Things, Cities, 

Naturals, Reverse, Superman, Super Humans, 

Working, Prices, Awards, Degrees, and Buildings in 

the World. 

This Mission has received many elite 

people and their impressions, such as Employee 

Comments. We did not establish this mission simply 

by virtue or selfishness. Because there are wonders 

that can come in the wonders, they are presented on 

our website and clearly distributed. That is why the 

wonders are more visible in the world, and we are 
sorted out by category and shown in a simple form. 

There are many love stories, natural, 

statues, buildings, such as in the world. But not all 

of them can be considered wonder. Because 

audience and followers will be given this 

opportunity by voting. As each country, different 

types of voters and audience think in the states, we 

sometimes discuss ourselves with 200 Employees 

and consider Wonder. 

 

 
Already post the Sarahu’s New 01 lOVE 

Wonders on face book and other social websites, 

and views in the same way, the likes are more. 

However, there is not much publicity available here. 

Because the strangers, and those who do not know 

about Sarahu, are skeptical of suspicion. The news 

paper also has a fear of TV media. 
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But, along with the 22 Foundation, has 

been brought to the crossover weekly news and 

magazines including 200 Employees, and Team. 
They are all for Sarahu’s achievements! And 

nothing else. 

 

But, the work took five consecutive years 

to cover the World Records Company and the 20 

Foundations and Audience. This work took place 

from 03 years onwards. “The New Sarahu 01 Love 

wonders of the World" Released on But, Finally 

2019 May Month. 

 

By: 
1. Sarahu World Records. 

2. Sarahu Prizes Media Foundation. 

3. Sarahu Film Fare Media Foundation. 

4. Sarahu Philosophical Research Administration. 

5. Sarahu Divine Research Astro-Vision. 

6. Uma Suma Charitable Trust. 

7. Sarahu Cloister of World Big Principality- 

Society. 

8. Sarahu press. 

9. Sarahu Associates. 

10. Sarahu Online Story Reading. 
11. Sarahu International Space and Bio Research 

Administration.-SISBRA 

12. The Sarahu New 07 Wonders of the World. 

13. The Sarahu New 06 Universal Wonders. 

14. Sarahu Movie Direction. 

15. Sign-Micronation-Sanahi 

16. Sarahu World Records University. 

17. Sarahu Group of Companies. 

18. The Sarahu New 07 Human Wonders of the 

World. 

19. The Sarahu New 07 Modern Certificates 
Wonders of the World. 

20. The Sarahu New 07 Human Wonders of the 

World. 

21. The Sarahu New 08 Macrocosm Wonders of the 

World. 

22. The Sarahu New 07 Human Science Wonders of 

the World. 

*** 

 

 
 

Abstract:  

Here are some of the most important and 

pertinent documents; and the combination of all 
these records made it the new 01st Human Wonder 

popular in the World. Sarahu’s poems of 

achievement has been proclaimed and declaration is 

that to the 2018, 2019 as the 01st most Wonder in 

the world, with the likes of some audience, public 

opinion and the likes of some companies, social 

systems and Sarahu’s 22 Foundations and their 200 

Employees. The 22 organization was founded for 

the same reason.  

 

“The following is an account of Lord ‘Sarahu 

Nagarazan’ achievements” 
  

Lord Sarahu Nagarazan 01/06/1988 was 

born as a human incarnation to the earth. And he has 

come for the welfare of world. What he has suffered 

in this human incarnation is as follows. Beginning 

with the vicissitude of his Love. He did 

continuously 8 years DhyÃna or hypnotism for his 

first lover Uma. In these 8 years, last 4 year’s Suma 

came into his life and infringed in DhyÃna or 
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hypnotism. Then he continued DhyÃna or 

hypnotism for Uma. After 8 years instead of getting 

the power of hypnotism, he received the grace of 
illumination on god and world. Uma is elder than 

him a year and Suma is also elder than him two 

years. Lord Sarahu Nagarazan is Incarnation of Lord 

Shiva. Uma is also Incarnation of Goddess Parvathi 

and Suma is Incarnation of Goddess Ganga. 

Before meeting his love, Lord Sarahunaath 

has been introduced to ‘Manohari’ through his 

friend from Davanagere. ‘Manohari’ was from very 

poor background, her mother make her consume 

poison and she tried  to kill her own daughter, that 

was the time where ‘Manohari’ met Lord 
Sarahunaath but they  didn’t fell in love with each 

other in any situation, after this only he met Shilpa 

from Gokarna a city called Toregazani, Shilpa was 

devoted Lord Sarahunaath in her past 07 birth 

generations,  unfortunately she met him now, though 

the love was grown and built in between them it was 

gone invisible in the administration of Kali's Illusion 

(Demon), but she tried  to become  Goddess 

Parvathi again and again, but the soul of Parvathi 

should come out from Kali's Womb till then Lord 

Sarahunaath' war against Kalis was continued, 

‘Manohari’ was Two years  younger than Lord 
Sarahunaath, Shilpa was Three years  younger  than  

Lord Sarahunaath. Manohari was Goddess Shree 

Chamundeshwari Devi's avatar and Shilpa place was 

at Goddess Parvathi devi's avatar. 

 

Wonder Description:  

01. He have written World largest 15 lakh books of 

poem series for love - Each poem books has 60 to70 

pages, when he was 28.  

02.  World biggest 36 world records for love and 

from love when he was 22 years.  
03.  World largest 1500 pages epic book for love 

when he was 27.   

04. World most super human in fastest and faster 

writings novel, poems short story and Hollywood 

stories for love.  

05 World most 55 golden truths when he was 25.  

06 World biggest 1500 pages of epic book for love.  

07. World largest 10 years penance for love.  

08. World largest poem series titles 1 to 50,000 (2) 

parts for love.  

09. World largest poem parts 30,000 parts about 
love.  

10. World largest GW records denied for 25 times 

(rejected) when he was 25 to 26.  

11. World largest poems and stanzas about his love.  

12. World largest upload 46 videos in six months to 

YouTube about love when he was 28.  

13. World largest submitted to Record Setter 

(America) about love for 30 times in two years.  

14. World largest philosopher and philosophies 

15,000 philosophies from love - when he was 26 

years.  
15. World most and biggest world 20 PhDs books 

written for love when he was 25.  

16. World largest 20 professional jobs performed 

from love when he was 25.   

17. World first time established the cloister of world 

big principality about his love.   

18. World first time and largest every day distributes 

divine water, Divine coconut and praline to devotees 

for love when he was 27.   

19. World first time established big Uma Suma 

memorable charitable trust of love when he was 25.  
20. World most and first time changed his village 

name Hullatti to Shivaalaya Love.   

21. World largest 55 lengthy novels when he was 24 

years. In Outstanding and underwriting stage 100 

novels when he was 26. 22. World first time he is 

telling astrology fortune for love.   

23. World first time and biggest Shiva lingam statue 

established for his love.   

24. World most and biggest Hollywood stories and 

screen plays from love.   

25. World largest and first time 4 lakh books of 

poem series he wrote for aunty.  
26. World first time beautifully lord shiva temple 

established for love.   

27. World largest and first time 4 lakh books of 

poem series wrote for girl.   

28. World largest poems 30 lengthy papers for 

example it’s like in textiles shirting role. Every page 

consists of Width 49 inches and length 38 to 40 

inches and 114 to 120 lines are there in a single page 

(20 papers) for love.  

29. World largest Architecture diagrams for love.  

30. World longest written its some poems especially 
in 20 lengthy papers for example it’s like in textiles 

shirting role. Every page consists of Width 49 

inches and length 38 to 40 inches and 114 to 120 

lines are there in a single page (20 papers).  

31. World largest 100 lengthy novels when he was 

24 years. In Outstanding and underwriting stage 100 

novels for love. 32. World most and smallest lord 

Shiva statue established for love.  

33. World largest managing designated post in a 

company for love.  

34. World largest recommended letters and collected 
for love.  

35. World largest notary by affidavit witness for 

love wonder.  

36. World most designers/ maker in Homa Havana 

for love.  

37.  World largest Homa Havana numbers of 100 

only in six months from love.  
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38.  World largest world record company including 

many more deeds.  

39. World most Goddess Shri Chowdeshwari statue 
established for love.  

40. World largest 28 professional jobs enter time 

performed from love when he was 25. These are 01. 

Author, 02. Script Writer, 03. Director, 04. Fashion 

Designer, 05. Architecture, 06. Software Engineer, 

07. Software Developments, 08. Astronomer, 09. 

Physicist, 10. Astrologer, 11. Geologist, 12. 

Biologist, 13, Zoologist, 14. Anthropologist, 15. 

Sexologist. 16. Psychologist, 17. Product Designer, 

18. Actor, 19. Painter, 20. Priest, 21. Dramatist, 22. 

Civil Engineer, 23. Cinematographer, 24. Designer, 
25. Novelist, 26. Poet, 27. Philosopher and 28. Logo 

Designer for love. 

41. World largest 18 World record LLP companies 

and worldwide some organizations for love. These 

are…  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Divine Research 

Astro Administration® 

 

 http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/astro 

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu International Space 
and Bio Research Administration™ 

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sisbra  

 

o ORG NAME: Uma Suma Charitable 

Trust®   

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/trust  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Associates™   

 
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/associates  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Press™  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/press  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu World Records™ 

 

http://www.sarahuworldrecords.com  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu World Records 
University™  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/university  

 

o ORG NAME: The Sarahu New 07 Wonder 

of The World®  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/wonders  

o ORG NAME: The Sarahu New 07 

Universal Wonders®  

 
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/universal

wonders  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Matha® 

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/matha  

 

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Philosophical 

Research Administration©  

 
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/phylosop

hy 

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Film Fare Media and 

Foundation©  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/films  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Prizes Media and 

Foundation©  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/awards  
 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Group of 

Companies©  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com  

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Online Story 

Reading© 

 

http://www.sarahuonlinestoryreading.com  

 
o ORG NAME: Sign-Sanahi-Micro nation©  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-

sanahi-micronation/ 

 

 

o ORG NAME: Sarahu Movie Directors   

 

https://sarahumoviedirectors.justdial.com/ 

 

o ORG NAME: The Sarahu New 07 Human 
Wonders of the World  

 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-

sanahi-micronation/ 

 

“He received several titles for love” 

 

“Getting Titles for love” 

http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/astro
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sisbra
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/trust
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/associates
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/press
http://www.sarahuworldrecords.com/
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/university
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/wonders
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/universalwonders
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/universalwonders
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/matha
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/phylosophy
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/phylosophy
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/films
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/awards
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/
http://www.sarahuonlinestoryreading.com/
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-sanahi-micronation/
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-sanahi-micronation/
https://sarahumoviedirectors.justdial.com/
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-sanahi-micronation/
http://www.sarahugroupofcompanies.com/sign-sanahi-micronation/
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1. World largest Titles/Awards he got titles 

when he was 23. 
2. ‘World faithful writer’ he got title as when 

he was 23. 

3. ‘World fastest writer’ he got title as when 

he was 23.  

4. ‘World best writer’ he got title as when he 

was 23.   

5. ‘World fastest writer in novels’ he got title 

as when he was 23.  

6. ‘World fastest writer in short stories’ he 

got title as when he was 23.  

7. ‘World fastest writer in poetries’ he got 
title as when he was 23.  

8. ‘World fastest writer in dramas’ he got title 

as when he was 23.  

9. ‘World fastest writer in Hollywood/films 

stories’ he got title as when he was 23. 

10. ‘World fastest philosopher’ he got title as 

when he was 23. 

11. ‘World best scientist’ he got title as when 
he was 25.  

12. World most super human of the world’ he 

got title as when he was 22. 

13. World most Google human in the world 

when he was 28.  

14. World largest 300 certificates getting when 

he was 29.  

15. World best novel or story reader he got 

title as when he was 25.   

16. World most variable write when he was 28. 

17. World most qualitable writer when he was 
28.  

 

These are all Love World Records declared by: 

“Sarahu World Records” 

http://www.sarahuworldrecords.com 

 

http://www.sarahuworldrecords.com/

